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Senate passes bill
challenging Nixon

Kurfess intends
to enter race
for governor
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-Ohio
House Speaker Charles Kurfess
(R-Perrysburg), said yesterday
he plans to announce for
governor before Feb. 4 if "we get
enough support and the primary
odds look very good."
The 39-year old attorney said
he authorized nominating
petitions to be taken out in his
name yesterday to "cover the
chance that we'll run."
The seven-term representative is serving his second term
as Speaker. He said his major
concerns are for financial support and party backing.
We'll know more about that
in the next two weeks and
probably have an announcement
then, but we could wait as late as
the filing deadline," Kurfess
said. The filing deadline is Feb. 4.
The nominating petitions were
taken out for Kurfess by State
Rep. Gordon Scherer, Cincinnati,
who predicts that Kurfess will
announce as a candidate "soon."
Kurfess is a graduate of
Bowling Green State University
and Ohio State University Law
School.
If Kurfess announces, he'll
join five Republicans, three
Democrats and three members of
the American Independent Party
who earlier announced they will
seek
the
gubernatorial
nominations of their parties.

N.-. Photo b, Brian Sl.lf.n.

Ohio Home Speaker Charles Kurfess

WASHINGTON
(AP (-Challenging
President Nixon's promised veto, the
Senate passed and sent to the White
House yesterday a $19.7 billion appropriation bill which boosts his budget
requests for education and health
spending.
The vote came as the White House
renewed its warning that the bill will be
vetoed and etched at the outset of an
election year the issue of federal spending and budget priorities.
At issue in the appropriation dispute:
$1.76 billion in spending for health and
education, which the White House has
termed inflationary.
Sen. Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich., chief
spokesman for GOP loyalists who advocated rejection of the appropriation,
said
it
provided
"Misdirected... ineffective and possibly wasteful
spending."
Democrats insisted the money involved would not fuel inflation. Sen.
Warren G. Magnuson, D-Wash., said
funds are necessary and can be afforded.
Nixon has said the amount is inflationary because it contains $1.28
billion more than his budget proposed for
various health and education programs.
Said Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.,
the majority leader:
"Our votes on that issue should affirm
the insistence of the Democrats in the
Senate that this Republican administration must strike a better balance
in the distribution of national funds as

Senate endorses teach-in day
By Jan Jones
Issue Editor
Faculty Senate yesterday carried
unanimously a Student Council
resolution to recognize April 22 as an
environmental teach-in day in conjunction with the National Environmental teach-in day.
The Senate further voted to establish
a committee to work in conjunction with
a Student Council committee to draw up
a program for the teach-in.
' 'Successful teach-ins on all campuses
on the same day, April 22, will be immensely effective as an educational
effort in arousing public opinion concerning necessary steps to protect our
environment and establish quality on a
par with quantity as a goal of American
life," the resolution said, quoting Environmental Teach-In, Inc.
"There is no question that in the long
run, the environmental challenge is the
greatest faced by mankind," continued
the bill, which was submitted by Roger
Coate, vice president of academic affairs. "Yet many are still not aware of
the environmental problems being
created by our advancing technology and
expanding world populations."
Senators also discussed ratification of
the removal of the following ex-officio

Bowling Green Ohio

seats from the Senate as approved by the
Senate Executive Committee, and in
accordance with the desires of these exofficio members:
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of
student affairs; Dr. Kenneth H. McFall,
vice president for administration; Dr.
Stanley K. Coffman Jr., vice president
for academic affairs and dean of
faculties; Dr. B.D. Owens, vice president
for research and financial affairs.
Dr. John G. Eriksen, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts; Dr. T.J. Jenson.
dean of the CoUege of Education; Dr.
Karl E. Vogt, dean of the CoUege of
Business Administration; Dr. Charles A.
Leone, dean of the graduate school and
Ralph H. Geer, dean of summer
programs and director of off-campus
programs.
A vote, however, was delayed by the
decision to vote by mail ballot as twothirds of the entire Senate was not
present.
The ex-officio members wish to be
relieved of their seats on the Senate
because they believe the organization "is
valuable as faculty organization and is
valuable only insofar as it gives as clear
a representation as is possible of the
faculty viewpoint."
However, faculty members expressed

the view that the maintenance of these
ex-officio members on Senate is essential.
"With these members of the administration included on Faculty Senate,
we've had some good discussions In the
put, and I would like to see them continued," stated Dr. Robert W. Hohn,
professor of music.
"They say they would come to our
meetings to offer advice if we ask, but
that's not the same as discussion," he
continued. I like to consider members of
the administration as fellow faculty
members, and this is a good feeling."
The Senate further carried
unanimously the adoption of two additional by-laws to the Faculty Charter:
-Upon election each Senator shall
assume the duties of the office immediately following adjournment of the
last meeting of the academic year.
-The academic year is herein defined
as the time period covered by the fall,
winter and spring quarters.
Reporting from committee, Dr.
Michael A. Moore, chairman of the Ohio
Faculty Senate (OFS) Steering Committee, announced a meeting of the
Steering Committee at Ohio Technical
Institute, Springfield, Jan. 24. The
committee will determine when the first

Proposals for a new state of

OFS meeting will convene, as well as
what their immediate concerns should
be.
Sheldon Halpern, associate professor
of English, reported on the December
and January Faculty Advisory Committee (FAC) meetings.
Major topics discussed at the FAC
meetings and presented to the Senate
included the possible revamping of the
present guideline on student fee waivers,
revision of the Ohio Board of Regents
1986 Master Plan, and the problem of
restructuring the state educational
system.
Greg Thatch, student body president,
asked for a review of the Academic
Council's "/(>■"/1 calendar to better
coincide with the needs of students and
faculty.

among urgent needs at home, expenditures for foreign policy, and
inexhaustable demands in the name of
national security."
Senator Mansfield contended the
money is more than balanced by cuts in
defense and foreign aid spending.
Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., the GOP
leader, said, "The bill is overloaded,
beyond what the President thinks the
budget can bear."
The item that divided some
Republicans was a $398 million increase
in federal aid for schools in areas affected by federal installations. The
Administration recommended $202
million for the "impacted aid" program;
the bill provides more than $600 million.
Senator Scott said nearly a dozen GOP
senators spoke in favor of those spending
levels in a caucus held Monday.

ROTC leaders see
merits of program
By Jan Jones
Issue Editor
Army and Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) heads reacted
individually yet similarly to the Student
Council bill passed Thursday to investigate the ROTC program.
Council representatives voted 11-2 to
set up two committees, one taking the
position that a change in the program is
desirable, and the other holding that such
a change is not necessary.
The bill questioned the relevance of
the program in the nation's educational
system.
"I believe it is an important part of
the nation's educational system,"
commented Air Force Col. Mario Ganitl,
"If 174 colleges across the nation feel
ROTC is something they should offer
their students, then I think it is important
nationally, and should be important here,
too."
Army Col. Alfred Kirchner agreed the
program is worthwhile as part of the
educational system at any university,
and especially at Bowling Green.
"At any university where students are
trained as accountants, teachers,
economists, etc., we feel it is important
the men have the opportunity for training
toward a military career as well," Col.

-One of Israel's most powerful
figures, the secretary of the ruling Labor
party, has called for the establishment of
a state of Palestine. Arie Eliav says his
views are those of Israel's "silent

majority."
-Mussa El Alami, one of Palestine's
great figures, has returned from self
imposed exile in London to his home in
Israeli occupied Jordan, reportedly at
the request of former Prime Minister
David Ben Gurion.
-Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Allen,
in a little publicized address, said Israel
would not interfere if the Palestinians
overthrew King Hussein of Jordan and
set up a state.
-Shimon Peres, a minister without
portfolio and confidante of Defense
Minister Moshe Day an, has privately
suggested an autonomous Palestine,

Tod a

Black Culture Week
11:31 a.m. and 3:39 p.m.
8 p.m.

Film .hewing, "Black Wary"
Dogwood Suite, IMH
Play, "Oat of the Depths"
Grand Ballroem, Ualei

perhaps modeled after Canada's
provinces.
-A small but potent sector of the
Israeli leadership-the Marxist Mapam
party-appears moving toward a
resolution favoring the establishment of
Palestine.
Few Israelis, at this point, care to
draw maps of a proposed Palestinian
state.
One set of suggested boundaries,
however, includes the west bank of the
Jordan River, occupied by the Israelis in
the June 1967 Middle East war.
But some experts feel the west bank is
too small and poor to survive on its own.
Another proposal would involve
setting up a Palestinian federation on
both sides of the river-a proposal that
would necessarily mean the disappearance from power of Jordan's King
Hussein.
"If the west bank leaders want a state
of Palestine, and approach the government with this in mind, the government
will find it hard to turn them away," was
the way one Arab expert saw it.
The idea of a Palestine state is more
than 20 years old with no tangible
progress visible. A 1947 U.N. resolution
called for partition of geographical
Palestine into Israeli and Palestinian
states. But the 1948 Arab Israeli war
intervened and thousands of Palestinians
became refugees.

Kirchner said.
The fact that about 600 men here ar«
interested in the program further indicates that ROTC should be regarded as
an important part of the education a man
receives at Bowling Green, said Col.
Garuti.
The Council bill noted also that some
universities have either changed the
ROTC program to an extracurricular
non-credit activity or abolished it entirely.
Neither Col. Garuti nor Col. Kirchner
believe this should happen here.
"It should be retained as a course
program which gives credit," Col.
Kirchner said. "It can never be just an
extracurricular activity because of our
contract with the Army."
However, neither man seemed upset
that the investigation was going to take
place. In fact. Col. Garuti was in favor of
it.
"I encourage the investigation, and I
think it's good someone is looking into
it," Col. Garuti said. "If both positions
are looked into sufficiently, I think we'll
come out quite well.
"I think we're doing a good Job
academically," he said. "However, if we
don't come out on top, then I'd like to
know what we're doing wrong so we can
improve it."

Prohibits use in desegregation

Florida passes bus resolution
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)-The
Florida Cabinet passed unanimously
yesterday a resolution prohibiting busing
to achieve racial balance in schools
ordered to desegregate on Feb. 1.
"This specifically says no school

board, can be required to bus students,
black or white, for the specific purpose of
achieving a racial balance in the schools.
Gov. Claude Kirk, who Monday asked
for a rehearing of the court order
demanding total school desegregation in

meet increasing favor among Israelis
TEl AVIV, (AP)-Out of the
wreckage of diplomatic efforts to solve
the Middle East crisis, the idea of an
independent Palestine state is gaining
momentum in top Israeli circles.
There are hints to this effect, despite
Prime Minister Golda Meir's heated
opposition to what she called another
belligerent Arab state.
The hints:

The program, which reaches into
every state, offers extra aid to schools in
areas where employees of federal installations swell attendance rosters.
The issue is a hangover from the first
session of the 91st Congress, which adjourned Dec. 23. The bill is to finance the
departments of Health, Education, and
Welfare, and Labor for the government
year than began last July 1.
Shelved
during December in the
face of the Nixon veto threat, it was the
first item on the calendar when Congress
reconvened Monday.
It is the House of Representatives
which is first in line to test a Nixon veto.
If Mr. Nixon vetoes the bill, his message
would go to the House, which originated
the measure. Unless the House overrides
a veto by two-thirds vote, the appropriation bill would be dead.

FLORIDA GOVERNOR Claude Kirk steads betel* Ike
Supreme Coart Building, where Meaday be filed a
motion itattBf Florida's schools coald aot and will aot

ir%-r r%Aii A

abide by the.
Feb. L

Florida and four other Southern states by
Feb. 1, said the antibusing resolution was
not in defiance of the court.
"We can have complete resistance to
forced busing and still be In compliance
with the law of the land," Kirk said.
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'These Down Escalators Are Mighty Tricky*

news
Lerrers

revise laws
How about the lown fathers checking through some of their rusty, dusty stulutes and giving a few the boot that don't coincide
with something called constitutionality?
Only last November 14, a parade ordinance was thrown out of a
federal district court in Toledo because of its vagueness.
Now, zoning ordinances which relate to R-3 residential
districts in town are falling under similar scrutiny from members of
the bar, one of whom claims these rules, too, will be declared
unconstitutional.
Certainly a number of towns, through some slip-up or another,
have alloweduntiquated or shaky statutes to remain on its books.
But, Howling Green now hus no right to claim ignorance of the
situation, as its legal policies have been up on unconstitutionality churgcs before and will soon be again, it appears.
Perhaps ■ commit!
>f legal eagles from the town can get together und up-date statutes, or go yet a step further and draft a
city charter.
One attorney's interpretation of how the lack of a city charter
handicap* Howling Green was spelled out in a story in yesterday's News:
"A city wi thout a charter can only enact ordinances which correspond to state statutes.
Apparently, the issuing of a charter would give the city additional autonomy in the urcus in which it wishes to regulate or
protect rights und
property.
It's certainly u mutter of discussion for the next city council

defends project
Regarding the rather critical comments of Mr. Saba about Project Interaction appearing in the BG News on January 13,1 wish to react in this way.
It appears that you have prematurely Judged a project which has originated
from and continues to operate upon sincere student efforts to seek meaningful
and relevent educational experiences. These students have chosen not to drop
out and complain.
These students have chosen to improve their opportunities for acquiring
educational experiences. These students realize that an education is something
earned and experienced-not something that Is simply given by a university.
I respectfully request and sincerely invite you to investigate the project
further. The project involves far more than a few minutes of discussion
following a film.
This seemed to be your only acquaintance with the project, and it hardly
seems to be a sufficient basis for any conclusions about the project.
If, after you investigate the project activities somewhat more thoroughly,
examine the opportunities offered, and interview some of the participants. I
shall then respect your personal opinion of the project.
Perhaps It Is academic hypocrisy as you say; however, if you do not make a
more sincere effort to investigate the project, then perhaps it is you who is a
hypocrite.
For each student now in the project or who was in the project last quarter
who feels that the project is academic hypocrisy, I shall gladly wheel you
around the campus in a wheelbarrow at noon on the forthcoming Friday, the
13th.
However, for each student who feels that the project is Just the opposite of
academic hypocrisy; I shall wish to enjoy the same courtesy on your part.

meeting.

welfare reform
President Nixon's welfare reform progrum is expected to encounter rough going us its consideration by Congress begins
this week. It shouldn't.
A change is needed in the welfare laws. At present, $10 billion
in state anil federal welfare funds reuch 10 million citizens.
That's SI 00
per citizen per year for those on welfare.
Such a paltry umount of aid to a small number of citizens seems
totally inadequate when even the more conservative estimates
place 30 to 10 million citizens as being "ill-fed, ill-housed, und
ill-clothed."
Welfare has traditionally been handled by the individual states.
This has resulted in wide vuriations in the types and amounts of
aid uvuilable from one part of the country to another.
So once again the type of situation has been created where the
federal government is justitied in stepping in to channel funds
if the slates are nol doing the job. Poverty is a national problem and muni l»e Rial willi a national effort.
The new \i\ou program is sound, fundamentally it amounts to
increasing feder.d aid in several areas, such as increased benefits for unemployed heads of families und assistance for those
whit work but whose earnings still place them below the poverty
level.
The rub of the matter is Congress. The money-raising committees which will consider the proposal are headed by conservative Southerner! who are likely to be highly critical of the program even though it will help ease the plight of many citizens
in the South.
That we have the weullh to belter the lot of many of the nation's poor is beyond question. Hut do we have ihe will?
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our man Hoppe

and a war ended
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
The day Biafra surrendered, a 16year-old girl I know turned to her father
and said:
"Do you know, daddy, this is the first
time since I was born that a war ended."
How sad that is. A whole generation
has grown up since V-J Day without
seeing a classic war - one with a
beginning, a middle and a clear-cut,
formal end.
We have a cease-fire in Korea. The
Congo war, if you could call it that, sank
slowly into a morass of murder and
confusion. The fighting goes on in the
Middle East and Vietnam.
For our children, wars end only in
history books. How gallant and brave and
exciting wars in history books. So take a
good look at Biafra, children. This was a
classic history-book war. This is the way
wars end.
You remember how it started,
children. It started with assassinations,
mass killing and threats of genocide.
This is the way wars often start.
The Ibos seceded to form Biafra. Oilrich Biafra. The British backed Nigeria
with guns and bombs to be humane.
"This will end the war more quickly,"
they said. "It's the humane thing to do."
In war, children, everyone talks about
being humane.
The Russians backed the winner, too.
The French and Chinese Communists
supported Biafra. Oil wells make strange
bed-fellows, children.
The African leaders were on Nigeria's
side. You can't approve of civil wars on
your own continent. The U.N., afraid of
offending the African bloc, did nothing.
We were scrupulously neutral, children,
no matter how many starved to death.
The Biafrans hired a Madison avenue
firm to sway American public opinion.
They did their Job well. The Biafrans (the
good guys) fought cleverly and gallantly.
The Nigerians (the bad guys) hired
mercenaries to bomb hospitals. Public
relations is very important in every war,
children.
Of course, more women and children
died than soldiers. Millions of them. But
that's to be expected In war. It's almost
always the case.
And, anyway, now the war has ended.
The vanquished have surrendered, Just
like in the history books. The brave

'SOLDIER. YOU LOOK LIKE THE MAN WE NEED—HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO IE
ON RADIO ...?"

leader of the gallant Biafrans has flown
off to safety, taking his Mercedes-Benz
with him. Tell me, children, how many
starving refugees does a Mercedes-Benz
replace?
The world leaders, humanitarians all,
are now urging the Nigerians to allow
relief supplies to be flown in. The
Nigerians have been stalling. It's hard to
stop hating the enemy, children.
Some experts say one million
Biafrans will starve to death. But we
can't save their lives without Nigeria's
permission. We'd offend the Nigerians.
Can you see how complicated wars are,
children?
Now that the war is over, we can see
there was right on both sides. And wrong,
too. It's hard to say precisely why
millions had to die. It usually is. We will
have to wait for the history books to tell
us that, children.
But at least you have seen a classic
war at last - one with a beginning, a
middle and an end. Look closely,
children. In these days of global politics
and thermonuclear bombs, a second
generation may pass before you see
another.
And if you find the beginning bloody,
the middle atrocious and the end tragic,
don't be surprised. That's the way all
wars are, children, even those without
end.

let's hear from yoi
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of tour
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG News, Editorial Editor, 1M
UalversltyHall.

Ron Marso
Project Interaction

stay on the road
The sweeping changes in the Freshman orientation program which were
presented by Roger Coate and outlined by the BG News last week offered some
Interesting improvements for what I thought was an extremely vacuous fiveday period.
I welcome Mr. Coate's suggestion that at least part of this program
(specifically, the research paper) is credit-bearing.
For most Freshmen, extra discussion groups are more of a burden that an
opportunity and possibly the fact that these programs contain credit would
serve as an incentive for the new student.
On the other hand, I think that the suggested alternation of the grading
system is quite meaningless as stated in the article. Is there really a difference
between flunking out and receiving no credit? This is the ultimate question for
the Freshman receiving no grades higher than "C".
Mathematically, a student under this system could remain a freshman indefinitely since the handbook specifically dictates that in order to be a
Sophomore, one must have 45 hours. The current vogue is to eliminate long
periods of uncertainty in the lives of the young (especially concerning the
male).
I suggest that we stay on the road of "equality and Justice."
John Ny han
345 Kohl Hall

apathy or reaction?
It is somewhat obvious to us that Mr. Saba's label of "placidity" in regard to
our reaction to the film "Sixteen in Webster Grove" was not based on accurate
observations.
We believe the question was - "Why was there such a perverted realization
of the American Dream in this upper middle-class community?" Was our
reaction apathy? - or Just stunned reaction?
Most students realized that they had come from similar communities and
their audible reactions were evidence of their dissent
Rather than dropping out or ignoring the problems of the educational
system, we have chosen to involve ourselves in a project which gives each of us
opportunities to realistically evaluate current educational practices, and form
our own opinions.
Through this project, the Education Department at Bowling Green has tried
to avoid the typical classroom situation by providing more involvement for the
child and for us as prospective classroom teachers.
MarciaMertz
Alpha Gamma Delta
Carol Mc Paul
414 S. Summit
Joyce Schwarb
338Palmer
James Sechler
4UBromfieid

opinion

counc/f a forum for minority views
RichSchager
Student Columnist
The concept of a Community Council
as a means for University governance is
one that is becoming increasingly
popular at Universities throughout the
country,as Dr. Henry Taylor confirmed
last week. It Is also a concept referred to
repeatedly in the endless critiques of our
own University governance structure.
I recently submitted to the Student
Council a proposal for a Community
Council. This proposal was an outgrowth
of my participation in the present
governance structure and my subsequent
realization of its futility.
I penned one of the three "abolishment proposals" submitted to Student
Council last October that in effect asked
Council to recognize that it neither wag
nor could be a valid organization and
called for Council "to devote its fuU
energies to the development and
publication of a proposal for a Community Council."
Council considered and turned down
this proposal for reasons that revolved
around "Student Power." It waa this
orientation that led me to resign the next

week. As Nick Ucate pointed out last
year, "Student Power" is Juvenile and a
deadend street, if It is considered an end
in itself. The purpose of a University
certainly isn't to play Student Government games.
This series of articles will rightly be
seen as an attack on the concept of
Student Power. In the first two articles I
hope to show why our present governance structure is inadequate through a
discussion of the various branches and a
general critique of tha nature of bicamerallsm. The third article will
discuss an actual Community Council
model and its ramification..
My experience with Student Council
included the last five months of the
"Llcate Administration", the short
tenure of Robert Michalak!, and the early
efforts of Greg Thatch. Having been a
member, I would have to dispute what
some members of the University have
suggested: that the present governance
structure be retained with greater influence given to the Student Council.
1 would have to dispute this because a
Student Government separated from the
general governance structure inherently
seas University affair. In a Student

Power perspective rather than a
University perspective.
This orientation is actually harmful to
the education process in that it does
inhibit students from realizing the true
concept of a University community.
Few can dispute that the Student
Council is alien to a high percentage of
the Student Body. It is my contention that
the reason this is so is because most
students, implicitly at least, realize that
Student Government, as apart from the
whole of the University governance
structure, is both useless and unreal.
The result is that Student Council
degenerates into no more than a forum
for minority opinion. It is not the fault of
the representatives. Nor is it to ■ottect
to say "Council is only what you make
it"
The "problem" with Council is
inherent in its being restricted to
students and areas of student concern.
Tha result is "Strident Power" and the
remedy is to abolish it

..NEXT: Faculty Seaate aad bl-

■■■■
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Dr. Yinger speaks on black power

Calls blacks 'frustrated, deprived'
By Diane Barron
Staff Reporter

Dr. J. Milton Ylnfer

Nm pK.io. by Phil Hallw

"The
black
power
movement is designed not to
show how different the blacks
are from the rest of the
population, but how similar
they are," stated Dr. J. Milton
Yinger yesterday in a speech
entitled "Varieties of Black
Power" in the Education
auditorium.
Dr. Yinger is a professor of
sociology and anthropology at
Oberlin CoUege. His lecture,
presented Jointly by the
United Christian Fellowship
and the sociology department
was a part of the second full
day of Black Culture Week
activities.
Dr. Yinger has spent the
last IS years studying religion
and race relations in our
society. In 1958 be was
awarded the Amlsfield-Wolfe
award in race relations for the
best work of non fiction.
He also co-authored a
volume, "Racial and Cultural
Minorities: An Analysis of
Prejudice
and
Discrimination."
Dr. Ylnger's major interests lie in the field of
behavioral research, and he
has published In two major
areas, religion in today's
society and race relations,
prejudices,
and
discriminations.
According to Dr. Yinger,
within the United Stales Is a
subnation of 22 million people
who can trace their ancestry
back to Africa.
"It Is a frustrated, angry,
deprived population," said Dr.
Yinger.
He stated Black Power Is a
complex movement with
Indistinct boundaries. Many of
the participants are making

the mistake of trying to gain
"instant equality," explained
Dr. Yinger.
The instant theme pervades our society as depicted
toward urges In direction of
instant love, instant exercise,
instant vacations, and even
instant religion.
But
according
to
sociologists said Dr. Yinger,
this instant theme Is Just
"defe>^ed gratification,"
A problem arises because
many people seem to win
success without hard work
and talent, said Dr. Yinger.
"This is an incredibly
affluent society where people
are able to move easily Into
high.-r positions, but there still
exists the downtrodden and
the hard workers," stated Dr.
Yinger.
Dr. Yinger sees the Black
Power movement as a
revitalization movement.
"They are making a
deliberate attempt to reduce
their cultural confusion and
change disorganization Into
organization," he said.
Revitalization, said Dr.
Yinger, are efforts to achieve
higher status.
"In the last generation
black people have gotten
increased political influence
have Improved their economic
situation, and have gone up
the ladder of education," Dr.
Yinger stated.
He also said the most
educated and most affluent
Negroes are also the most
militant.
He cited the statistics that
14 per cent of the lower class
Negroes are militant, 31 per
cent of the middle class are
militant, and 45 per cent of the
upperclass are militant.
"This Indicates
the

pressure against the system is
coming from those moving up
the ladder of success and who
have the greatest hopes for the
future of their race," said Dr.
Yinger.
He stressed Black Power Is
part of a long tradition. It is
not new and the only new part
of the movement Is its
phraseology rather than its
substance.
Dr. Yinger cited Dr.
Martin Luther King as the
leader who has more
charismatic appeal than any
other and who advocated
nonviolent tactics.
He feels the only way the
blacks will accomplish their
goals is through non-violent
tactics.
"Dr. King could be
classified as a radical," said
Dr. Yinger, "But he was also a
non-violent leader.

U.S. kills 234 Viet Cong
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. air two battalions, most of them
and ground forces killed 234 were killed under a furious
North Vietnamese soldiers in pounding by U.S. artillery and
a clearing about three miles aircraft in the battle near the
from the Cambodian border Bu Dop Special Forces camp
yesterday in one of the biggest 88 miles north of Saigon.
American casualties were
strikes of its kind since June,
military spokesmen said.
described as light.
"The whole thing was over
Part of a force estimated at

President to speak
on pollution, taxes
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
antipollutlon campaign
President Nixon will propose
in his State of the Union
message Thursday emphasizes user taxes, tax incentives and research rather
than expanded government
outlays or enforcement
authority.
High
administration
sources reporting yesterday
said: "There will be a large
trend toward
research
because we really don't know
what
pollution
control
equipment works yet."
In addition, the President
will propose tax credits to
stimulate industry's own
actions against pollution as
well as user taxes to pay for
clean up, the sources said.
Specifically mentioned as
examples were new levies on
tires and autos whose aban-

THE BGSU SKI
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AND STAFF ARE
INVITED TO JOIN $7.00 DUES. THIS
WEEKEND SKIING AT
WING
HOLLOW
(GROSSTAL)
SKI
CENTER, N.Y. PRICE
$19.50 WHICH INCLUDES TWO DAYS
ALL SKI LIFTS, TWO
NIGHTS LODGING,
AND TWO BRECKFASTS. MEETING
TIME 1:00 WED. 115
EDICATION
BUILDING OR CALL
AL GOLDSTEIN JS2-

doned car casses often Utter the countryside,
"The endless spending of
general tax dollars for this
kind of clean up is not very
productive," said one source.
The "small budget" approach is expected to apply
completely to air and solid
waste clean up efforts. Some
new federal money Is likely to
be asked for water pollution
efforts, the sources said.

in an hour," said one officer.
"The enemy battalions
were believed to belong to the
North
Vietnamese
7th
Division which has been
operating in the border for
some time.
The actual number of the
enemy troops was not known.
A North Vietnamese battalion
generally numbers around 500
men, but at times varies
between 300 and 600.
Officers said 27 enemy
bodies were counted on the
ground and the rest from the
air.
Field reports said the
engagement was triggered,
when enemy gunners lobbed
In about 120 mortar shells Into
a fire support base of the 11th
Armored Cavalry Regiment.
There was no word of any
American losses in the attack.
Low flying American
reconaissance helicopters
sped out to find enemy gun
positions, and a number of the
choppers encountered

Can
we
talk?

machine gun fire.
U.S. officers said 207 of the
reported enemy kills were
attributed to sir and artillery
barrage. Troops of the 11th
Armored Cavalry were
credited with killing 27.
During the attack, 435
rounds of 155mm shells were
lobbed into the enemy
positions while more than a
score of helicopter gunships
and fighter planes raked the
enemy, the officers said.
Hanoi's Vietnam News
Agency charged Tuesday that
285,000 South Vietnamese
have been "contaminated"
and more than 2V4 million
acres of fields and orchards
destroyed by U.S. toxic
chemicals, gases, napalm and
phosphorus bombs.
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City Council grants $15,000
for new airport construction
By Rich Bergemsn
Staff Reporter
City Council passed an
emergency measure Monday
night granting 15,000 to the
recently-formed Wood County
Airport Authority, despite
speculation that the mayor
may not sign the bill.
' The Airport Authority was
created to gather funds for the
construction of an airport for
Wood County.
Councilman Lloyd Shelton
■aid the facility was needed to
replace the University's
Bricker Field, which it to be
eventually phased oat according to the 1966 University
Master Plan.
The money was appropriated after extensive
arguments from Mayor F.
Gus Sklbble and Councilman

Charles Bartleas over the
extent of the financial commitment the city would be
making to the project
Sklbbie said yesterday he
did not want the city to solely
underwrite the Initial step in
the endeavor.
He said hewouldnot sign
the bill until be learns what
the county, the University,
area Industries, and other
municipalities Intend to do In
the way of contributing funds.
University Treasurer Paul
Moyer, who la • member of
the Airport Authority, said
yesterday that the University
would probably help to a
limited extent.
"It may be a matter of
lending more of ourselves
than our money, however," he
said.

Shelton said the bill had to
be pawed aa an emergency
measure
because
the
Authority wanted to exercise
options on certain lands which
would expire by the end of (he
week.
The mayor admitted he
may not be ready to sign the
bill by then, however.
"That's a calculated risk
111 have to take," he sakt.
"But want to contact the
County Commissioners and
the other Interested people to
find out what they're going to
do."
In other business. Council
passed a new parade ordinance, repealing the old law
which the Toledo Federal
District Court last November
indicated
was
unconstitutional.

*-«.

Ireai tllMlMj Pr...

Americans, Chinese Talk

The bill is the result of a
nit won by the Ohio Peace
Action Council (OPAC)
against Bowling Green prior
to the November Vietnam
Moratorium.
In deciding in favor of
OPAC, Judge Donald J. Young
did not actually rule on the
constitutionality of the law,
but the mayor said that by
granting the injucting against
the city, the court implied the
law was unconstitutional.
The new ordinance sets up
guidelines as a basis for the
issuance or denial of a parade
permit-something the old law
did not do.
Also passed was a
proclamation establishing the
week of Feb. W as WorldWide Christian Fellowship
Week In Bowling Green.

WARSAW (AP)-Envoys of the United States and Communa*
China met for an hour yastordaj In the first formal contact
between their governments In two yean. U.S. Ambassador
Walter J. Stoeasel Jr. said they "discussed a number of matters
of mutual Interest"
"By mutual agreement, however, our discussion and the
topics we covered are held in confidence," Stoeasel told
newsmen after his exchange with Charge d'Affsires Lei Yang at
the Chinese Embassy in Wa

Jury to probe gambling
DETROIT (AP)-A federal prosecutor said yesterday s
grand Jury will consider "over a considerable period of time"
testimony about an alleged betting operation which government
officials said Involves "well tea n figures In the sports and
boras racing world."
There had been reports the grand Jury would begin its probe
yesterday but U.S. District Attorney James Brickley said these
reports were premature.
"The Hth was a date that Just got out somehow," Brickley
said.
"There are no witnesses being talked, but the grand Jury will
be considering this matter over a considerable period of time.
They will be meeting from time to time and this could go on f or a
couple of months at least," Brickley said.

Dayhton man loses job, income

Nixon praises Agnew

while soliciting Nixon support
DAYTON (API- A Dayton
man has lost about one dollar
In Income for each of the
nearly 3,000 signatures he has
collected on a giant 6 by 9 foot
letter of support for President
Nixon's Vietnam policy.
William Tempkins, 33, quit
his local advertising Job Just
prior to the President's
November Vietnam speech.
He had Intended to take a
Job with a local television
station, but asked to be
allowed to start work later
while he worked on the letter
project.
The Job Is still waiting and
Tampklns is soil working. He
estimates his lost Income at
the TV stations amounts to
about $3,000 since November.
Tompkins said the letter

idea came to him Immediately
after
the
President's Vietnam speech.
"I had originally intended
to get everything ready for the
President by New Year's Day,
but the signatures haven't
stopped," he said.
Tompkins
recently
received a letter of thanks
from the President and
assurances from the White
House staff that he can
present the giant letter in
person to the chief executive.
His only expense has been
for a post office box to accept
letters. It's called "We The
People, Box 1970."
A local automobile dealer
provided a car for Tompkins
to use while traveling between
speaking engagements, and a

Dayton printer prepared the
giant letter In old script lettering, Tompkins said.
The letter says:
"We the people, the silent
majority, of these United
States of America, In order to
provide for the common unity,
honor and freedom of our
country support the President
in all his efforts of winning
Just peace and freedom for all
men. Thank you, Mr.
President."
He has helped support
himself and his wife, Jenny,
by selling one of his antique
cars, a Mercedes.
The young ad writer admits he Is reluctant to tell
people that he doesn't work.

paign for signatures only had
the publicity of one television
appearance and articles in the
local Dayton newspapers. The
publicity was enough to get
the 3,000 signatures and 200
letters from four states.

to

"w vesss to halt.
Brow" testified before the
House Health and
Welfare Committee on a
proposed drug abuse bill
0nio

D.G. ACTIVES:
...THE LITTLE 18 ARE HERE TO
STAY. WE DIG OUR ACTIVES IN A
VERY BIG WAY.
PLEDGE SAILORS WE ARE AND
WE LIKE IT THAT WAY.
PI ALPHA D.G.'s ANCHORS AWAY

THE PLEDGES

LT. GEN. BENJAMIN O. DAVIS, JR., the highest
ranking Negro in U.S. military history has been
hired to head the police and fire departments In
Cleveland. Davis is retiring from the Army to take
the S24.6M a year Job as director of publk safety.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Welcoming Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew back from an ll-natton Asian tour. President Nixon
yesterday proclaimed the Journey "an enormously effective trip
from the standpoint of the United States."
Sitting with Agnew hi his oval office, Nixon expressed to
reporters the view that "tins waa one of the most substantive
trips ever taken by a vice president of the United States."
The chief executive said be feels the "Nixon doctrine" on
Asian policy now Is far better understood In that part of the
world because of Agnew's 36,000 mile flight.

Calley attorneys note Nixon's role

IT. BENNING. Ga. (AP) Defense attorneys clsimed
yesterday that President
Nixon made the final decision
to bring murder charges
against Lt. William L. Calley
Jr., in the My Lai massacre
case.
The defense made Its claim
Until recently his cam- shortly after the number of
charges against Calley was
reduced from 109 to 102 by
mutual consent with the
prosecution.
George Latimer, UUey's
sponsored by State Rep. civilian lawyer, asserted that
George Mastics.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Brown warned that present Laird went to the President
drug laws do not distinguish ■ind "told him in effect 'We
between
"victims
and have to prosecute Lt. Calley
criminals." He said Mastics' for murder.' "
bill allows Judges to be lenient
And, Latimer continued,
with first offenders. Present "Nixon said, 'Go ahead • it's
law makes the possession of fine with me.' "
marijuana a felony, but the
Then, Latimer said, down
proposed bill would make the through the chain of command
crime a misdemeanor.
came the orders to prosecute

Ohio drug abuse spurs
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)Atty. Gen. Paul Brown said
yesterday that drug abuse in
Ohio has reached "epidemic
proportions" and will take two

worLi»nEws

ALPHA PHI
PLEDGII
MAKE THE
WORLD GO ROUND

Calley - Laird to Secretary of
the Army, Stanley Reser, to
the Army Chief of Staff, Gen.
William Westmoreland, to the
military at Ft Benning.
In effect he was saying
Calley couldn't get a fair trial
from the military. Also, the
U.S. Supreme Court has
thrown out military court
decisions in which command
Influence has been shown.
The military trial court
Judge, Lt. Col. Reid W.
ly,
ruled
after
er's presentation that
the prosecution now must try
to prove that local officials
were acting without command
influence.
Kennedy already had said
he understood the defense
would call LAIRD, Resor and
Westmoreland as witnesses.
In reducing the number of
charges, the prosecution
agreed that seven of the
deaths probably were included
in
the
other
specifications which charge
that Calley killed civilians "by
means of shooting them with a
rifle at My Lai on March 16,
1168.
The role of publicity in the
forthcoming trial of Calley
was brought up early by
Kennedy when he discussed
the possibility that top defense
officials would appear.
"If the motion is granted

for these gentlemen to appear,
facts would be disclosed that
are not now known and thus
generate
even
more
publicity," said Kennedy.
Thus, he asked prosecution
and defense attorneys, should
the entire proceedings be
closed to the public and news
media.
"I recognize Lt. Calley's
right to a fair and open trial
and the public and press will
not be excluded unless the
defense requests such," he
added.
Defense attorneys Immediately went into a huddle
on the question. Court was
recessed for the purpose.
Then the civilian defense
attorney, George Latimer,
told the court: "Under the
Constitution, this calls for a
public trial. I'm not going to
waive any constitutional
rights of this man here."
Kennedy thereupon said
the proceedings would be open
- except for certain classified
information that might be
presented.
Meantime, Calley, the 26year-old slight figure around
whom a world of controversy
has swirled, sat deep in a
chair, smiling and talking
quietly with his military
defense counsel, MaJ. Kenneth
Raby.
Raby addressed the court.

"This healing is a nervous
strain on the defendant May
he have permission to
smoke?" he asked.
"No, be may not," the
Judge said.
The issues of an open trial
and publicity were raised at
the start when Kennedy
ejected Charles Black,
associate editor and military
writer for the Columbus Ga.
Enquirer, and revoked his
credentials to cover the trial.
Kennedy said two articles
by the writer, discussing what
a helicopter pUot had told
investigators about the
alleged massacre at My Lai,
were improper.
"It Is improper to quote
reliable sources as to what

testimony will be entered," he
said.
It was the Judge's first item
of business after he cleaned up
a few starting amenities.
"Let's start with the
Columbus Enquirer," he said.
The hearing was on several
defense motions, Including
one to dismiss the charges.
Tskenasa whole, they seek to
lay the groundwork for having
civilian courts try Calley if the
charges are not dismissed.
Pretrial publicity has been
points, saying ft wtD prevent
Calley from getting a fair
trial.
And lt was a point with
which Kennedy began to
grapple quickly.

Pope 'against wall'
in celibacy stand
VATICAN CITY (AP) Vatican insiders believe that
Pope Paul VI is steadily being
driven "against the wall," as
one of them puts it, on the
issue of priestly celibacy.
The
Dutch
bishops'
backing of the idea of
marriage for priests gave the
pontiff another push Monday.
Eventually, the Vatican ex-

perts believe, the Pope will
have to do one of two things:
-Formally reaffirm the
rule of mandatory celibacy for
priests of the Roman Catholic
Church's Latin, or Western,

rite.

■Open up the celibacy issue
for debate by all bishops,
perhaps in an extraordinary
synod called before the one
scheduled for 1971.
The fact that Dutch
bishops, not ordinary priests
and lay men, spoke in favor of
married priests heightens the
drama of the Pope's dilemma.
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Profiles in black

Respect
It's not much that I have to say, but
it's not much that any man has to say. Me
- You - We as a young people of this
nation or any nation should want to be an'
immodest and dynamic young people.
We should strive to use our minds to their
fullness. We should make it a note to
think for ourselves. With all the
stereotyping of media today, we only
need to think before acting in the betterment of ourselves. These complei
media are put forth Just to confuse you.
Those madia tell you, "You're for
peace," and "I'm for freedom," when in
truth we're both for the same thing,.
We are slaves of an ill society. We so
badly need to free ourselves from the
chains »f confusion, deceit, distrust,
hatred. Jealousy, prejudice, and persecution. These are only trivialities to
our real struggle. We must eliminate our
personal prejudices-this elimination
puts us on the road to our so-needed
freedom.
We should respect our brother's
thoughts, whether he's right or wrong,

because truth will reign over evil, Just as
God reigns over all.
We've got to stop talking and start
doing-and doing together. It's with
togetherness that we give our struggle
meaning.
My belief is that group activity
destroys creativity, but in a group with a
true and needed aim-this is where our
strength lies.
Let's start making some of our longawaited dreams come true. We need not
let them become nightmares from which
we run and hide. We have let ourselves
become surrealistic and abstract, as a
painting with a surrealistic or abstract
connotation. We must stop looking at this
white supremacy that we're under with
embryonic eyes.
We must get from under this unjust
type of governing and become a
governing body to govern all as equal.
We needn't have a nation of bewilderment. Just because things around us
aren't real, that doesn't mean we can't be
real. We must break away from things

unlike our nature and become real. No
more shall we be a neoclassic young
people; we must have our own stylistic
form. Be strong, times have changed, be
Panasonic thinkers with matters that
govern you.
We're going to stop sitting back taking
all this glory about being a new breed of
youth when we're acting like people of
lotos. We should be that of what they say
we are. Come alive. We'll be what we
make ourselves. The longevity of this
struggle will hurt us and send us back
into an age of barbarism.
We must not let them tell us we are a
revolutionary radical Just causing
trouble. The wrong has been swayed and
the truth is reaching its crowd. This will
be a new and better renaissance for us.
Brothers, sisters, we've got to be
strong-dig. As long as we are divided,
we'll be conquered. As long as we, the
oppressed, let this be, we'll never be. And
we need to be: be strong, be black, be a
man, be a woman, and most of all, be
ourselve8

-

James Burgess

James Burgess

THE BLACK CAT
led

I am the black rat,
I'm sneaky, sly aad fat.
I travel through all alleys with ease
Because el the smoke-filled breeie.
Owce a week there's a garbage truck.
The driver says that I am bad tack,
Aad after all the trash Is gone,
It feds as though I'm all alone.
I ■^■'^■g' thtags that I cannot cope,
Aad meat »f the time I run out of hope.
Wbea men see me, they step aside,
While some of the women run and hide.
I see a pale that a car has struck
And wonder If I am really bad tack.

!!
Mike Horris

FOUR WOMEN
My skin is BLACK,
My arms are long.
My hair is wooly
My back is strong.
Strong enough to take the pain.
Infected again and again.
What do they call me, my name is Aunt Sarah.

b It because of the way I act,

My skin Is Yellow,
My hair is long.
Between two worlds, I do belong.
My father was rich and white,
He forced my mother late one night.
What do they call me, my name Is Ycephronla.

Or is it Just because I'm black?
Mearoe and Diana Smith

Why black?
A few days ago in a meeting to discuss problems of black
people in America, a young lady asked, "Why should I speak of
myself as being black After all," she continued, "I am an
American Negro. I realize that we are discriminated against in
this country, but it's our country. We are no more black than we,
are white; in fact, we're something in between, a mixture of the
two." She concluded by asking "Why should I emphasize one
part of my heritage, that is African, and ignore the other, that is
to say, white?"
I tried to explain as patiently as I could why it Is absolutely
necessary for black people to call themselves black. The young
lady tailed to understand me; perhaps I can do better at explaining it here.
For many years we Negroes have been taught overtly and by
subterfuge to be ashamed of our blackness. So pervasive and
effective has been this message that a black child angered by a
playmate will often retaliate by calling him an "old black
thing."
>) ' , For the child brought up in the racist American society, few
experiences are more humiliating or degrading than to be called
3 "black." We black adults do not escape the feeling of shame
';* when the term black is applied to us. When we want to arouse
another black man's anger or express contempt for him, we call
htm not only "nigger," but "black nigger!"
The story is told by a close friend about now her sister, who,
because aha is darker than two of the other children in the
family, felt her mother was discriminating against her because
of this fact, locked herself in the bathroom with a revolver and
threatened to take her own life - so great was her shame of
being black.
You see. for so many years to be called black was considered
degrading and deeply wounded our pride and self-image. To be
black was to be ugly, worth less and damned in this society.
Color was also used to divide Negroes, to set us against one
another. In the South, fair-skinned Negroes with straight or
wavy hair ware regarded as closer to the white ideal of beauty
and wore given greater opportunities for education and
acatttons of responsibility.
In the northern part of the country, if the color line was to be
broken at all, they, the fair Negroes, were the first to be hired.
rented to, or accepted in college. Even they considered themselves superior to their darker skinned brothers who had kinky
hair and were often ashamed to be in their company. Fools that
a, many of us accepted this depiction, were ashamed of

our Negroid features, and accorded a position of respect for the
fair skinned Negroes.
In order to unite black people, purge our minds of the conception of our inferiority which this society implants In us dally
and to end the derisiveness which flows from black people
discriminating against one another on the basis of skin color,
lightness or darkness of skin, it was necessary to find a word,
concept by means of which we could clearly display our unity as
one people and our rejection of white, middle class America's
standards of beauty.
What better term than black and what better concept than
blackness? The very word which once meant shame and
degredation today is used to proudly proclaim our pride, dignity
and self-respect. In other words, "Black is beautiful."
We re-examined white America's concept of beauty and
found it to be totally false. They call us an ugly people, but we
know this to be a lie! I say it again, brother, "Black is
beautiful." If you don't dig it, you're "hung up" in the white
man's bag and can't love your family or your people and worst
of all, can't even love yourself.
Hair is beautiful if it's healthy and worn naturally - your skin
is beautiful if its's healthy and radiant.
Look at a black woman sporting an afro (thick lips, broad
nose, and all) and if you can't dig it, brother, you're sick and
blinded by the white man's teachings. Wake up! The world is
changing and there really isn't much time.
To those who would not emphasize their blackness because
we are racially mixed, I say look into the mirror and see
whether or not anything about yourself reminds you of your
white heritage. I also ask you what you know about the whites
who infiltrated the black strain in your family. Where did they
come from and what was their position in life? If you know
nothing about them, how can you realistically claim them?
The crushing argument, in my opinion, is that white
American rejects the white strain In our heritage. For black
people to insist upon claiming this heritage would put us in the
position of the bastard child running down the middle of the
dusty country road yelling, "Daddy, daddy, I'm one of yours!"
I, for one, do not think of myself as a bastard. I am an AfroAmerican, proud of my African heritage and I fiercely
proclaim my blackness to all the world! Yes, I'm proud to be
black!

My skin Is Tan,
My hair Is fine.
My hips invite you, my mouth like wine.
Whose little girl am I,
Anyone who has money to buy.
What da they call me, my name Is Sweet-thing.
My skin Is Brown,
My manner Is tough.
iI see,
I'll kill the first motherMy life has been rough.
I'm awfully bitter these days, 'cause my parents were slaves.
What do they call me, my name Is Peaches.
Barrett E.BIackweU

Anonymous

Ed Watfcins
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YOU CAN RUN,
BUT WE CANT HIDE
You can run, bat you can't hide.
You can run, bat yoa can't hid*.
As I walk this campus, I see the shame,
Of a coalused human race with themselves to blame.
You can ran, but you can't hide.
Ignorant ol their brothers on the other side,
But yet, you let your Inhumanity slide.
While you hide from my struggle, which is a part of yoa,
You help build prejudice and distrust, too.
You can run, but you can't hide.
Sometimes, you wonder why we act as we do,
But yet, you see the ghettos and Its' conditions, too.
To look In your minds and become afraid,
Is a sign of Ignorance ol your debts unpaid.
You can run, but you caa't hide.
So come on people, one and all.
It's up to us all If we stand or fall.

Stand for the essence of equality and knowledge,
A change for the better not being taught at this college.
You can run, but WE can't hide.
Barrett E.BlackweU

Jamas Burgess

Brando Byrd

The finishline

Photos by Glon Eppleston

The starter raised his >',iin one spring afternoon in 1965 at Bowling
Green State University's track as the cindermen anxiously anticipated
the start of the 440-yard dash. "Runners, take your marks! ... Get set!'.'
bellowed the rather pudgy elderly gentleman who was probably a retired
physical education instructor at the northwestern Ohio university.
Finally, after what seemed too long a time, the gun sounded, sending the
explosive sound waves across the track where they echoed against the
student-filled stands and bounced off in whatever directions sound waves
bounce.
Instantly, six figures leaped from crouched positions much like the
way lions leap from their crouched positions when prey is sighted.
Howard Simpson, one of Howling Green's representatives, was running in
the third lane. At 110 yards, he was in third place, his long, slender legs
moving smoothly like the running of the most spirited gazelle.
Moving forward at the 220-yard marker, Howard, still running rather
smoothly, could feel fatigue beginning to creep into his body. With a slight
grimace on his face, the young runner thought about how several years
back the 440-yard race was considered a "run" or "middle-distance." But
now there was no doubt about the 440; it was one of the moat demanding of
track events and should rightly be considered a "dash" race. "You start
out fast and end with whatever you got left," Howard thought.
At 330 yards, Howard glanced at the track flagpole, from which flew
the American stars and stripes. Bowling Green students during those
years described the flagpole as being the "tightening" point of the 440. It
was here that many runners' muscles would begin to tire, but it was also
here that his mind would speak and inform him that only 110 yards
remained before rest could once again be experienced.
As the trackmen came thundering down the cinder-topped oval, the
cheers and yells from the stands increased, but Howard was oblivious to
the sounds that flowed from the sea of faces. All he thought about was
running and winning. At the time, nothing else really mattered.
Howard had been running for a long time-ever since Junior high
school in Cleveland. A few years later, he was the outstanding trackman
at his high school. It was at this time that several college track coaches
had their eyes on Howard. But to know how Howard ended up in college
and to know why he was running to finance his education for so long, his
background must be brought out.
A black man, Howard was the product of a broken home and the black
ghetto. His father left home when Howard and his other brothers and
sisters were in grade school. Charlottle Simpson had her work cut out for
her in raising a houseful of kids, Howard used to say.
For a boy brought up in the broken home of a poor family, life can get
dark sometimes. But when the boy is a black in the slums of a large city,
life can look even darker.
Howard, his long ebony-colored legs inching away from the other five
runners, thought about his rather young history as he pumped his legs
harder and harder for the thin, white string Just yards away.
"If it had not been for athletic scholarships, I would never have made
it to college," Howard thought for Just an instant as he glanced over his
shoulder to get a quick peek as to the position of his nearest opponent.
With spikes grinding out the ground and upturning the same cinders
they had upturned for the past four years, Howard lengthened his stride
even more, but still maintained his smooth, beautiful style for which he
was known so well. With his closest opponent yards to the rear, Howard
still ran as hard as he could, knowing or assuming that victory was his.
But even with a probably victory in sight, the twenty-two-year-old black
man refused to let up. The stopwatch was Just as much an opponent as
another runner.

With his legs pushing him and his arms providing the pulling power, a
very tired and somewhat satisfied Howard Simpson felt the thin tape
snap on contact with his cheest-a feeling that had become quite common
to him and a feeling that perhaps meant a brighter life because breaking
the tape was paying for his education.
The stands, cheering all along, became even more alive when the sixfoot athlete crossed the finishline. Very few seemed to notice, or really
care about, the remaining five runners who crossed the finishline seconds
later. This was Howard's race; he wasin the spotlight for this one
moment and the stands felt only he deserved their applause. Perhaps it
was a cruel gesture to applaud only the winner and consider second-best
as not really good enough, but, then, the 440 was a cruel race. Ask any
trackman. Ask Howard.
"Good race, Howard. You were beautiful, Baby," said an unknown
voice in the stands. With a slight raise of the hand, Howard acknowledged
that he heard the congratulatory comment, although he didn't really look
to see to whom the comment belonged. That's the way it was after a hardrun race-you're happy, but sometimes you're too tired to respond to
congratulations.
Turning his back to the stands, Howard started to jog across the green
football field on the inside of the track. "Can't stop too quick, muscles will
tighten up on me," thought Howard as he headed for a randomly-chosen
point on the other side of the field. Still buzzing over the Bowling Green
victory, the student-filled stands watched Howard jog around and return
to his bright orange sweatsuit, donning first the jacket which bore the
letters "BGSU" across the chest.
He inched into his pants rather slowly, being careful not to rip them
with his spikes. He slipped his thin buttocks into the sweatpants and tied
the waistring into a neat bow, tucking the ends into the inside of his pants.
Howard was always conscious of his dress.
As Howard headed back for the judge's stand, his tall, slender body
easily gave the impression that he was a basketball player. Howard was a
good basketball player, but was a better trackman. In fact, he was a guy
who seemed to adapt well to any sport, including football.
"Winner of the four-hundred-forty yard dash—Simpson of Bowling
Green... with a time of forty-seven flat," sounded the loudspeaker voice
announcing the results of the race. "Good time," said Howard to himself
rather casually. "I can do better, though."
Nearing the stands with more congratulations coming in, Howard
waved his hand several times acknowledging the congratulations. Each
time, he smiled and showed an even row of white teeth between two
pinkish-brown lips. He glanced into the stands a couple of times, perhaps
looking for that someone special very few knew about. Howard got
around campus quite a bit. He knew a lot of people, both guys and girls.
He had alot of friends, both black and white. That's just the way Howard
was in school-a student with a great deal of which to look forward.
It's been several years since I last saw Howard. I remember we
wished each other the best of luck right after graduation exercises at
Bowling Green. Of course, we had planned to stay in touch with each
other quite often, but somehow we never got a chance to see each other as
often as we had planned.
Several months passed before 1 received word that Howard was
"going through some changes." I heard that he had become an active
part of the Black Power Movement, as it has been called, in Cleveland.
Along with having "problems" with his white employers, Howard was
speaking aout agatnat the entire White System. No longer did he cherish
the views of the atBknown, non-violent civil rightists as he had during
the early and middle 1980's. Now he was more mllitantly inclined. There

was a hard feeling about him; but also a soft feeling, which was reserved
only for those who were black.
Although after graduation Howard was relatively "well-to-do"
compared to most other blacks in the nation, he still identified with the
black who wa.s held down even more by the System. Of course, Howard
was not tin "iilv black man to feel this way;there was a growing similar
feeling in the hearts and minds of black men and women across the
nation. Perhaps Howard's own background of poverty, partially brought
about by the System which kept him confined to the bleak walls of the
ghetto for parl of his life, contributed to his growing resentment toward
much of what was white.
Black power meetings also catered to Howard's thoughts. To a black
man, especially a young black man, certain black power ideas sound
interesting in this day of change. If the man has known poverty and racial
discrimination, he listens even more intently to the word of H. Rap,
Stokely, F.ldndge, and the late Malcolm. Perhaps he doesn't agree with
every point of their sermonds. but there are certain things that will appeal to him.
With blacks revolting in city streets during the summer of 1967,
Howard's militancy had become even stronger. One of his fellow
militants and he shared the same Cleveland jail cell several times during
that city's part in the long, hot summer.
During this period, Howard cast his ballot for the militant party. His
vote was based on over 400 years of injustice. His answer to four centuries
of violence was a week of violence, with perhaps more to come.
He participated in the Cleveland chapter of the revolution as
vigorously as he participated in the 440-yard dash capter of a Bowling
Green track meet. Howard was jusl as determined to win in Cleveland as
he had been in Bowling Green. Just as he felt the physical pain that goes
with the 440, he felt the mental and physical pair which accompanies
racial discrimination.
During the 1960s, several had said that America could expect more
militancy and more violence being met with violence from the stillsmoldcruit! ashes of white establishments in the black ghetto-their
reasons being attributed to gains being made in the area of equality for
all Americans. Some authors of the statement have said that people are
inclined to revolt when they can see light and a better opportunity in the
future. Blacks are revolting against the System now because things are
better than they were fity years ago and a better way of life can be seen,
although not necessarily grasped at this time. They feel that times are
changing rapidly, but not rapidly enough.
I am not saying that life in the ghetto is good. However, I am saying
that life is better than it was fifty years ago for the black, but It's still a
poor and frustrating life for the ghettoed black man.
If a young black college graduate like Howard is angry, then just how
angry is the ghettoed, impoverished black who hasn't the opportunity to
attend college, let alone graduate? It may seem that Howard was a very
angry black man, but his anger may not be comparable to the anger of
some of his fellow blacks, who perhaps know "the problem" better than
he.
Some of these blacks are, like Howard, running the 440, so to speak.
They are not about to give up when a victory is almost in sight. The only
•Iiing they are looking for is the thin, white string yards away. This is the
goal. Perhaps meeting violence with violence and militancy is cruel, but
the game is cruel. If you are second-best, you don't get the applause from
the stands. You go unnoticed. To be victorious, you must be first, which in
this case is winning equality. Those are the cruel facto. But, then, the
impoverished ghetto is a cruel life. Ask any black man. Ask Howard.
Leon D Bibb
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Justice Black attacks Court decision

Supreme Court upholds heroin law
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court upheld
yesterday a 61-year-old
federal law that makes
possession of heroin suffudent
evidence of illegal importation
of the drug.
Justice Byron R. White
delivered the 6-2 decision,
saying that only tiny amounts
of heroin are produced
domestically.
'To possess heroin If to
possess imported heroin,"

White said.
Justices Hugo L. Black and
William 0. Douglas charged
the majority with weakening
•t least eight BUI of Rights'
guarantees. They stressed,
particularly, that the decision
alleviates the government's
task of having to prove guilt at
trial.
The two holdover New Deal
Justices,
lashing
their
colleagues, said in Black's
words:

"Few if any decisions of
this court nave done more
than this one to undercut and
destroy the due process
safeguards which the federal
Bill of Rights specifically
provides to protect defendants
charged with crime in United
States courts."
Black, who will be 84 next
month and has been on the
court since 1937, wrote:
"Our Constitution was not
written in the sands to be

washed by each wave of new
Judges blown in by each
successive political wind
which brings new political
administrations into temporary power.
"Rather, our Constitution
was fashioned to perpetuate
liberty and Justice by marking
clear, explicit, and lasting
constitutional boundaries for
trials."
The decision upheld the

conviction of James Turner of
Weehawken, N.J.. on charges
of two federal narcotics law
violations receiving
unlawfully imported heroin
and purchase of illegally
imported heroin. His 10-year
prison sentence stands.
The vote on the purchase
count was 5 to 3. Justice
Thurgood Marhsall joined
Black and Douglas on this
issue.

MANUEL MEDEIROS ti Fab-Savea, Man., has beea glvea naill tocnorrew to
get rid of the approximately HI pigeaas that flack to kb home for a dally
handout. Neighbor! are threateaiag legal action If Medetroa does not stop
feedtag the birds.

Airlines agree to end
pollution by /ef planes
from airliners.
The airlines previously
held that total conversion of
the engines could not be
completed until the end of
1974. But they agreed to advance the goal of 1971 by
limiting further research on
Secretaries John A. Volpe the combuater and acof transportation and Robert celerating the conversion of
H. Pinch of health, education existing airliners.
and welfare announced the
agreement after a meeting
Pinch noted the conversion
with air lines representatives. pace will be determined by the
At issue is installation of a availability of the new burner
redesigned
combuster-or cans.
burner can-on 3,000 comIllinois Atty. Gen. William
mercial Jet engines that J. Scott, who has fUed suit to
reportedly account for 70 per end smoke pollution at
cent of all smoke pollution Chicago's O'Hare Airport, told

WASHINGTON
(AP)Representatlves of 31 major
domestic airlines agreed
yesterday under government
prodding to begin immediate
steps to end Jet aircraft engine
pollution by the end of 1972.

a news conference tne
voluntary agreement opens
the way for Individual
agreements with the airlines.
But be indicated Illinois
would push forward with its
suit to get court ordered dates
for smoke abatement
The smoke from Jet
engines is caused by Incomplete fuel burning In the
standard combuster.
George Wardie, senior vice
president for operations of
American airlines, said the
airlines would probably absorb the cost of conversion as
a public service without
raising fares in the near
future.

Last seen hitchhiking

Search for 2 coeds widens

MORGANTOWN, W. V».
(AP) - The search for two
coeds missing from West
Virginia University since
Sunday night spread into
nearby Pennsylvania and
southwestern West Virginia
yesterday with state and city
police tracing every available
lead.
State Police said they were
checking reports the women
may have been seen hitchhiking along Interstate 70
near Washington, Pa., about
40 miles north of here. There
also was a report of two girls
hitchhiking on Interstate 64
near Hun ting ton, about 200
miles southwest of here,
troopers said.
Sgt. D.L. Lake at the State
Police office here, indicated
those were only two of several
reports that were being
checked out.
State Police issued a 13
state alarm and FBI investigators were called in
Monday to search for the pair:
Mared Ma lank, of Kimelon,
N.J. and Karen Farrell, of
Quinwood, W. Va., both 19.
The women last were
seenhitchhiking in front of the
university's Mineral Industries Building, about a
mile from the private formi tory in which they live and

midway between the school's
two campuses. They were
reported climbing into a light
colored car driven by a man,
police said.
Police Chief
Bennie
Palmer said yesterday,
"We're trying to find out
everything we can," said
police.

Palmer said the women
are "not the type who would
have done this, gone off and
left without telling anybody."
Police said Paulette Burns,
another WVU coed, and
Clarence Lewis left the movie
with the girls, but parted with
them at an intersection when
the pair began hitchhiking.
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Prices Slashed in Every Department in the Store.
If you've, never been a tightwad before, here's your chance to be one. The University Shop has dropped
the prices of hundreds of clothing and accessory items ... in every department.
Every "tightwad" item is our top brand merchandise: coats, suits, dresses, sport coats and jackets,
sweaters, skirts and slacks, shirts and blouses, ties, hose, shoes, jewelry, belts and other accessories.
Tightwad Days I* no license to steal, but it's almost as good.

SAVE SAVE SAVE
MEN'S
Suits: were $90, now 'i price
Sport Coats: aa low as teese****
Dress Trou: were $19, save $9.99
Wash Trou: $$.99 and $5.99, some 4 price
Body Shirts: were $10 , now $5
Wool Shirts: 4 Price

People
seldom ask
a VW mechanic
"What's new?"
Trtejy figUf« h*> WO'tl 0» VolklWOgfttl
Oily ond fh«v •>•»•' cKang*. to **y ail?
That hum vt
VWi chong* oH th. Tim* IrjiwOyi 'or tho
(wnetl
In \9 ehort yt-o-v w»'*• mod* Ovev 5,000
dkMfM
Mot<p*OpWrVlldidr>'>r>Ohc«tn«a*i (wKtfh
« or« rtMtO" why VWi »i»n go OU» of
irytol
Bui our mscKooK mfxnoriMd •»«ry OA«.
SO IM»ll limej you MM O VW fMCkoAK. Ol*
rw» ■ Whoi i r*»r
It'll rnmof O 101

Outer coats: $65 to $35 values, now $19.99 to $48.!
CPO's: 4 Price
Shoes: Wing Tips uow ', Price
Sweaters: Long-Sleeve V-NIck
Now
Imported Lamb's wool
$9.99
Crew and Mock Neck-some 4 Price
Knit Shirts: V4 Price

WOMEN'S

WERE

Let Li Ik.*, he.

♦ 10 fliii it It. 224 fi>t

IS.! m-tiU

r.ju, »..

St.M

$7.00

blouses:

28.00

23.00

Coats:

$45.00

$38.00
30.00
20.00

SUrte:

tm
MM

ROBERT E. SWEENEY

Hose:

$1.25
1.50
3.50

Candidate For Governor
WILL DISCUSS WITH STUDENTS
AND FACULTY:

Shoes:

$10.00
U.M

4Prioe

u.et

mo

$8.00
10.00
11.00
12.10

Dresses:

$24.00
i4.se
13.00

$18.00
10.00
10.00

Sweaters:

$12.00
10.00

$10.00
8.00

TAXATION
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT
STATE INSTITUTIONS

NOW

ROLE OF YOUNG PEOPLE IN
GOVERNMENTAL PLANNING
OHIO SUITE
UNION

JAKJA1Y 21, 1:00

SLbt Kttiu^rsttti ^liop i£(j

Moo. thru Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

■WJ*S;
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I parkor and Johnny hurt

FUM

dates (hang*

"The Great Race" and
"Walt Until Dark," scheduled
for Jan. 23 and 24, trill not be
shown on these dates.

gjgfffa

Program offers tutors
The Student Development and 3-4 p.m. Monday; 10-11
program is offering student a.m. and2-3p.m. Wednesday;
counseling as part of Its 10 a.m. to noon and 3-4 p.m.
tutoring program every day in Thursday; and 10-11 a.m.
rooms A, B and C, Suite 315, Friday.
Student Services Building.
Tutoring In history and
Student counselors are sociology is available every
available from 11 a.m. to noon evening from 7-8 in the honors

TO
DO
TODaY

room on the second floor,
Ubrary.
Mathematics
and
chemistry students can be
tutored from 7-8 p.m. in the
first floor study room,
Ubrary.
Tutoring in English and
speech is available from 8-9
p.m. in 227 Memorial Hall.
Spanish and French
students can receive help
from 9-10 p.m. in the second
floor honors room, Library.
The English skills study
group will meet from 9-10 p.m.
In Memorial Hall.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK
A film "Black World" will
be shown at 11:30 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. In the Dogwood
Suite, Union.
"Out of the Depths," an
original
play by senior
Jeanne Lyons, will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom, Union.

Deadlines set
for fall entry
The motion picture
takes you Inside
theexplostve
of todays youth!
From lhi eptnlng
seont of thiVucthn
10 Iho luiphlng
ct-mi*. ihirt U a
i

,
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D..it/--■„■

tmconth of MC*»vn#niMc/
drtmth Tt* UtilfMi On*i

iHHIE-IDtmSWSON
JGrlNNTCRAWDRO-JtAN ENGSTROM
JERDMEGOURILAND-lURENfMTlE
IMDMJ.
HUYBRAHAM
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21 Jan. 27

COUNSELING
CENTER
Will conduct a non-verbal
workshop from 1-3 p.m. in 320
Student
Services
Bldg.
Number of participants Is
limited. Interested persons
should contact Dr. Mel
Foulds, 372-2081.
VOCATIONAL EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
Will be held at 2 p.m. In 320
Student Services Bldg.
1 .ACROSS TEAM
WIU hold an organizational
meeting at 6 p.m. In 114
Education Bldg.

Lib sells pippins

■^^^^^

JIB.

Applications
from
prospective male freshman
for the 1970 fall quarter will be
deferred beginning Jan. 30,
according to John W Martin,
director of admissions.
Martin reported that
residence lull and academic
facilities
have
already
reached capacity.
Applications
from
prospective female students
were deferred as early as Oct.
24, 1969.
Approximately 7,000
applications
have
been
processed for the fall quarter.
Martin estimated that
3,300 students will be enrolled
as freshman next September.

CLA-ZEL

ECONOMICS COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Hlrschel Kaspar,
associate
professor
of
economics at Oberlln College,
will
discuss
collective
bargaining for teachers'
salaries at 3 p.m. in 114

The Animal Research Lab
is selling pelomlan and beagle
puppies.
For more Information
contact Audrey Malone. 3722130.

"The Great Race" will
be shown Feb. 4 as part of the
UAO Mardi Grai. "Walt Until
Dark" with "Days of Wine and
Rotes" will be shown April 3
and 4 Instead of "The Ipcreai
File" and "Torn Curtain."

t

LOCATION :
1616 E. Wooster
Across From
Football Stadium

Monday Thru Than.
11 a.m. till 12 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. till 1 a.m.
Sunday
12 noon till 12 p.m.

14 You nil
fellows.
73 Low card.
15 Macaw.
74 —proaequl.
75 Anafu-Saxnn
10 Skip.
17 Not daunted.
serf.
19— facto.
DOWN
20 Former
I SqiiuHtl
Mine.
district.
Ambassador.
21 Nothing:
Sp.
1
S
4
a
23 Female fowl.
24 Thuiland.
14
27 Index of
advertising
11
cost.
29 Aureeable
-

SECRETARIAL
MAJORS
Will meet at 4 p.m. in 302
Hayes Hall.
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
WiU meet at 6 p.m. In the
Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall.
SKI CLUB
Will meet at 6 p.m. in 115
Education Bldg.
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
WIU meet at 7 p.m. In 112
Life Sice nee Bldg.
CONTRACT
BRIDGE LESSONS
Will be given from 7-9 p.m.
In the Wayne Room, Union.

U.A.O. HEART
TOURNAMENT
W1U be held from 7-9 p.m.
in the Alumni Room, Union.
FRENCHCLUB
WiU meet at 7:30 p.m. In
226 Education Bldg.

SPIRIT AND
TRADITIONS BOARD
WiU sponsor a basketball
marathon to Toledo beginning
at 11 a.m. In Anderson Hall.
Two representatives from
each of the seven men's
dormitories wiU participate in
the event.
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48 Flowing
(own.
.iiK behind.
51 Medieval
castle tower.
53 Disregard.
54 Animal.
55 Occupational hasard.
50 Convex
molding.
60 Loud cry.
62 Dove sounds.
63 Related.
64 Auction.
'HI Dawn to
sunset.
08 Chum.
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YOUNG POETS
AND WRITERS
Will meet at 7 p.m. In the
Perry Room, Union.

nate.

par

sound.
42 l.orule for
Westerns.
44 Lie ut
anchor,

FOLK CLUB
WiU meet at 8 p.m. in 114
Education Bldg.

HOURS:

67 Comic-strip
boxer.
70 Bristle.
71 Widemouthed
Ian.
72 Irritate,

COUOQ,
37 Brother
of Muses
40 Thunder

22 Egyptian
singing girl

25 Minute
particle.
2C Measuring
device.
28 Falsifier.
29 Curves.
SO Alone.
31 Half a
lake.
cavern
Elite.
pillar.
Finnan —. .
Hawaiian
32 Stitch again.
fo,,!l.
M Valleys.
3K Pindar's
Wife of
Poseidon.
forte.
39 I'ndiluted.
Ascended.
In harmony. 41 Daddy.
43 Chair or
Contami-

By David 8. Hogmer
ACROS8
1 Narrow
aperture.
5 Equal.
10 Brazilian
state.

one.
33 Send out.
34 Dcrnv.
35 Carried i

Education Bldg.

Narrow
road.
Chances for
or against.
African fly.
Miss West.
Timetable
abbr.
Mi.mil,mi

PUZZLE

CRYPTOGRAM — By Sulo \V. Mlnkin
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Yesterday's cryptogrum: Nine coyotes stay in
canyon.

Math department sponsors
films for aid in courses
The
Department
of
Mathematics Is currently
sponsoring "Tuesday Afternoon at the Movies."
This new program, according to Mr. Fred Leetch,
series director, is to aid
students iln their math
courses and give them a
chance to hear and see men of
national prominence In the
field of mathematics.
The films are prepared by
a committee composed of
members of the Mathematics
Association of America.

Professor
Leetch
described them as "good
quality films."
Leetch assigned ratings to
each film as a guide to the
student:
A-llttle or no
mathematical
knowledge
required;
B-students of
calculus study level;
Cstudents a post calculus level.
He said these were his
personal impressions after
viewing the films in relation
with the topics presented and
and the students ability to
appreciate the subject matter.

The films will oe shown at
4 ' p.m. every Tuesday afternoon In 140 Overman Hall.
Mr. Leetch stated that he
hopes a program of this sort
can be set up on a regular
basis.
The film schedule:
January 20, WHAT IS
AREA?
January
MATHEMATICAL
DUCTION;

27,
IN-

February
3.
KAKEYA PROBLEM;

THE

~~*mo~~ CL3SSIFIED —«®fc~
HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH
on
egg
85<
toasted bun

Hot Corned Beef
on Rye Bun

°5<

HOT SOUP FOR LUNCH

TRY OURS!

FOR SALE

MONDAY
BEAN A BACON Soup, Dog A Cheese Sandwich, Coffee

84
JBl. 77 Lancer Speakers ■ 1110
each: 171-400

TUESDAY
Beef Barley Soup, Lumburger, Coffee

84

WEDNESDAY
GREEN Pea Soup, Him Sandwich, Coffee

99

THURSDAY
Totn.to Soup, CHiLI DOG Sandwich, Coffee

84

FRIDAY
Mushroom Soup, FISH Sandwich, Coffee

89

SATURDAY
Beef Noodle Soup, Tuna Fish Sandwich, Coffee

89

DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE
PIE

LUMS FAMOUS DRAUGHT BEER
LOWENBRAU and BALLANTINE BEER (LOW)
:

Rat**: 1.40 per line per day. 1
Unas minimum, average of I
words per line.
Deadline*: 5 pm two days
before date of publication
Ttie BG Newi reeervea the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed
Printed errors, which In the
News1 opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement.
will be rectified tree o( charge
If reported In peraon within 41
hears of publication

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Hot French Fried
Ear of Corn
35<

TheBGNewa
106 University H»II
Dial 371-1710

LUMS 41 INTERNATIONAL BOTTLE BEERS (HIGH)

1M Motorola Stereo ■ FM
Cabinet Modal -1100 Call Pal
at 311-0737

PERSONALS
New York to Linda- Summer
Vacation trips - Round Trip
(let Now rilling - small
deposit and payment* - send
for free detail* student Globe
Koamers box I57J, Hollywood.
Florida 33021

S hoots tor Lealle. "the baby
owle."

Scharrte: Congrats on your
Chi Omega pledging Youi
Roomie.

DI: Happy 20th. Thanks for
the beat year of my Ufa DTD
Love. Dave.

Kan:
Cheer* for your
lavallertng. Beach Boy' I
think ihe's klnda nice. too.
I After all. she taught me
everything I ever knew.) Just
goes to show where you're at'
The Blue Buick

DC. Pledgee Love the captain
of our ship Mom Black.

RENTALS • SALES
Ur„ Room for t male
student, near
campus
Cooking Prlvilag... Phone
JSU3U

'SSSt'SffSVSS.
"TV"*1 '"" ' ■ ISfSi
lmm
**<"
" BMtU
after 1:30

Room for 1 male student;
Private bath; 352-1103

Pam 4 Kan: Nice going: Now
we hare another good reason
to celebrate. Congrata on your
Pike lavallere The Divine
Order.

NEED
Rm.
MATE
MODERN • own B-room ■ Ml
mo. Don 352-7*34
New Apartment for
months 1 bedroom. I bath
StS monthly. Contact Tarry
or Georgeann 373-1177.
Female Roommate Wanted
Winter 4 Spring Surth SI Call

Carolyn and Phyllis are
pledge* so new. they now
belong to the Phi Mu*
Congratulations from 113
Treadway

To our new Mu stater*. The
pledge* are high for the house
Phi Mu love, The "11".

Beware Roy Roger* worker*!
BoUlnger haa the meaila*.
Beta's, Alpha Chi* SAE s and
Alpha Phis have great lea's'
Thank*. Alpha Phi
Three more days till euppreeeed deatrea - Go nut*
Delta Zala

m m
tSSHmSmT'
'
ToawHo^caJTtawaplatBid
^ ^, ,
• * • *""1
aw Mar Bear - Glad to aae

Ride needed to Ohio U Jan
23rd or vicinity 372-3100
Debby

Talk to Donald Duck live and
in peraon • Call 2-3733 between Ted D - If been a nbbutful
II a 12 p.m.
Va Love grow* and grows but It can't be measured
Rides needed to and from Always Froggie.
Cygnet ,10 mil dally at
various times. Will pay. Chi O Pledgee - Thanks for the
Please call: Sue. Mail
Dinner Date - "T" a Zup

HAPPY FEATHER WEEK
Give a feather to a friend

Women - Don't be passive Take an acUve part In
woman's policy-making Pick
up .petition for an AWS office
today In the AWS office.
Student Services Building

Wanted TV - Under 125 00
Joene, 11 William*. 341-4331

ya' |otn the rank* of the
lavallered Vaughn 4 Heidi.

JACQUE AND DENNY:
Congrata on your Gamma Phi
• Slg Ep pinning.
2 girl* need ride to OU on 23rd.
call Sandy or Nancy 2-34M

Two girla desperately need
apartment to share for spring
quarter. Phone 371-4711.
David: It'* bard to believe you
really outchugged Spud. I
won't doubt It. though. Love,
Pam

Dave and Panr You are the
greatest Alpha Sig couple
evert Love. Gwen.
Kappa Sigma Congratulate*
its new active*: Glen B . Tun
M„ Jeff S . Charlie B . Jeff F..
Rick D. Ralph N , Gob G .
Dave An Mike D . John S.
John T. Terry M.. Cralg C.
Bill N Wear the Star and
Creecent proudly.
The DZ's are (getting raacyl
(or Saturday night with the
Primary Colors.

Two girl* deaperatcly need
apartment to share for spring
quarter Phone 3714711

The la Chi Aquacades Jan 14.
1-3 PM Natatorlum

Congratulation* Gamma Phis
Sherry. Linda, and Jackie on
your pinning*.

I need a ride to OSU the
weekend of the 14th to the Xth.
• ill share eapenae*. Call Ann
Elisabeth 3714SII.

Jeff 4 Maryanne. Sorry we're
late, but congratulation* on
your Pike Lavallertng. Vaughn
4 Heidi.

Need ride to Cincinnati on
Delta L'pulon - Thank* for the Friday. WIU share eipenae*
Good time II waa Tea-rlfflc. Call Karen 371-1017.
The Delta Zeta's
CM O'l pledge* taken, the
Party at oil. 21th. detail* call bear* getting cold, the Kappa
Sig. will be there, coma rain
MM
sleet or snow.
Steve. Congrata on going
active SAE. Your big slater Good Luck tonight Pike
Basketball Team. The Divine
PatU ■ Sanduaky Isn't the only Order.
place It'* happening We think
your new lavallere is a rial THE RESTLESS ONES - The
Barn-burner In the faith Funk Billy Graham Cruaade.
4 Wagnall
Bev - Congratulations on your
Thanks for the great eat Phi Delt pinning XI love. The
brothers of Theta Chi. the new Pledges
Mu Pledgee
We're proud to be CM O
Delta Zetaa get high far paadgea. "The baby earls."
9uppra**sil Dealree and the
PRIMARY COLORS"

lavallertng. Pattl. lam so
happy you're happy. Your
roomie. Ace A-.

Room: Well. Well, Well . . I
knew 1 should have kept you
Lov. Congrata on going active locked up! PlkA osotywhoio I
go - wbal'i a mother to do?
SAE. Kathy PM Mu.
Congratulation* on your

Pisanello's Pliia. Free
delivery in our portable oven*.
I p.m. to 1 a.m. dally, Fn .
Sat.. 4:30 pp m to 1 am SIMM. 342-51*7. S4M7C.
Alpha Sig* Skin the Snake*
on the court tortile!
Vatan'almport and gift*. IM
S. Main - perfect gifts
Theta CM Aquacadaa Jan. 141
■ 3 p.m. Natatorlum.
Ride needed to Plllaburgh or
PA TurnpOte Thar*. Jan. a.
Will share expenees Sutle 3423041.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted: One e4f-campu
itudenl to wort for StarJont
HouairLg AfOOctaOon. Mult be
Kenuinely intereatod In improving off-cam put Itvinf
condltlom. Call 372-mi lor
man ufonnaUon.
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University aids city growth
ByDaneeneFry
News Editor
Bowling Green is expanding, and the major reason
for the growth is the
University, according to
Robert Hoagland, executive
director of the Chamber of
Commerce.
"The University is almost
as large as toe community,"
said Hoagland. "It has caused
the city to grow because of its
demands."
The population of Bowling
Green, excluding the oncampus residents, is 21,106.
Between 3,200 and 3,500 offcampus students are included
in the population estimate.
"The University growth
has attracted professors and
families
from
larger
metropolitan areas," said
Hoagland, "and this has
caused the city to become
more cosmopolitan."
Hoagland
said
the
University's growth has had
both good and bad effects. The
greatest difficulty
has
resulted in the area of
housing.
Bowling Green is considered a high residential
district. There are 4,875
homeowners in the city, and
this, coupled with the large
number
of
off-campus
students residing in apartments or rented homes,
creates
difficulties
in
recruiting industrially.
"It's rough, very rough,"
said Hoagland, "and it is
causing all kinds of problems.
The working man who only
takes home 190 a week can't
afford the money for an
apartment that two or three or
four students sharing one can.
We can't attract factory
workers because there just
isn't a place for them to live."
Hoagland also said that the
expansion of the shopping
area from downtown toward
campus has not directly affected the central business
district.
"The stores have added
more variety and have given

the students more stores for
their needs," said Hoagland.
He added that the downtown stores tend to feature
more stability in fashions and
trends, and to concentrate
more on the family market
potential.
"Basically, BGSU didn't
grow with any rapidity until

1960," he said. "So, consequently, the move toward
campus didn't begin until
from three to five years ago."
The first store to move
toward the University was
Dorsey's Drug. The store has
been at the present site, E.
Wooster and Railroad, since
September, 1965.

"I bad a smaller store
downtown," said Doracy
Sergent. "I moved here purely
for monetary reasons. I
wanted to expand and there
was Just no room downtown."
There are 117 commercial
enterprises within the corporation limits, and the
buying power is tremendous,
according to Hoagland.
"11.6 million a month ($19.2
million a year) cornea from
University employees into the
merchants stores," he said.
"The total personal income In
Bowling Green last year was
$86.5 million."
The average income per
household head is $11,148 per
year.
Most merchants tend to
agree with Hoagland that the
shift of stores has not
seriously affected them.
"Some of the merchants
have the feeling the expansion
as affected them, but I can't
see that it has," said Marie
Titus, manager of The Style
Center. "The prices are
higher out there, and we cater
to a lot of college studentsand I would say we cater to
,11."

N.-. PhMo by Phil Hollar

BOWLING GREEN bushwss expansion due to the
University can be seen looking down E. Wooster St.

Doug Madar, manager of
Nichols Clothiers, said, "the
stores haven't affected me
because I cater to an entirely
different area. You have to
move with the times and those
who don't will be affected."
Kirk Unger, manager of
Lasalles,
voiced
disagreement. "I know
they've taken some of the busi
as out of the downtown area."
He said the branch of the
First National Bank to open
across from Harshman
Quadrangle will hurt the
:entral business district
because people who venture
downtown to bank will move
their business to the branch.
"The expansion hasn't hit
ne as hard as it has some," he
nid, "but the salvation of my
store as well as the rest of the
stores depends upon the
University."
Hoagland said the city is

Senator proposes new plan
to attack children's poverty
NEW YORK (AP)-Sen.
George
S.
McGovern
yesterday proposed a "human
security plan" for fighting
poverty,
including
a
guaranteed monthly payment
of at least $50 for every child
in the nation.
In a speech prepared for a
meeting of the Citixen's
Committee for Children, the
South Dakota Democrat said
the plan is a better answer to
caring for the nation's poor
than President Nixon's family
assistance proposal.
McGovern, often mentioned as a possible 1972
Democratic presidential
contender, added he was
responding to administration
contentions that critics of its
welfare proposals never offered alternatives of their

McGovern said he had not
worked out all the details of
his plan, but it would contain
these elements:
-Elimination of personal
tax exemptions for children
and replacement with an
allowance of $50 to $65 a month
for every child in the country.
-A guaranteed job for
every able-bodied, workingage citizen on public service
projects if no private employment is available.
-An improved Social
Security system, including a
$100 a month minimum
payment for an individual.
-A relatively small Special
Public Assistance plan to
provide income for those who
cannot work and are not taken
care of by other forms of aid.
McGovern
said
the
children's allowance will be

Prout selects paint

criticized as encouraging a
higher birth rate when there is
concern about a population
explosion.

But, he said, the United
States is the only advanced
country in the world without
such allowances.

Auto Tune-Up Special
During January:
$10.95 Plus Parts

Turnpike
Travelers

NIGERIAN FEDERAL SOLDIERS feed Ibo refagees at Awoomama, between
Oweni and I III in the former secessionist state of Blafra. According to relief
workers, Federal troops have been assisting Biafran refugees in a number of
areas.

U.S. protests Russian tapes
WASHINGTON (AP) Radio Moscow's global
broadcast of messages from
American prisoners of war
brought disappointment to
their families and an official
protest from the State
Department.
After
the
30-minute
shortwave broadcast Monday
night, relatives of the men
said they had heard the

of the war against Vietnam."
recorded messages before.
Secretary of State William
The State Department
protested that the broadcasts P. Rogers ordered the U.S.
amounted
to
Russian protest, delivered to the Soviet
propaganda against the
United States.
Russia billed the broadcasts as holiday messages
from U.S. prisoners in Vietnam to their relatives. The
Soviets said the messages
"shed light on certain aspects

Service Hours:
M-F 8am-5pm
Sat. 8am-i2noon
Full Selection Of
Honda Motorcycles

UAO and Student Activities Present
FEEL ISAAC HAYES
HOT ISAAC HAYES
ISAAC HAYES
SOUL ISAAC HAYES

Isaac Hayes

embassy minister, Uri N.
Pcherniaklv,
by
Asst.
Secretary Martin J. Hillenbrand.

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
BECOME A
MINISTER?

Just Received
OUR STOCK SHIPMENT OF NAVAJO HANDMADE TRAIL BOOTS FOR MEN A WOMEN
MADE OF HEAVY LATIGO STEERHIDE
WILL LAST FOR YEARS OF COMFORTABLE,
DURABLE WEAR.

ORDINATION is without question and for life.
LEGAL in all 50 states and most foreign countries.
Perform legal marriages, ordinations, and
funerals. Receive discounts on some fares. Over
265,000 ministers have already been ordained.
Minister's credentials and license sent; an ordainment certificate for framing and an ID card for
your billfold. We need your help to cover mailing,
handling, and administration costs. Your generous
contribution is appreciated. ENCLOSE A FREE
WILL OFFERING.
Write to:

Fringe Items Are Also In.
More To Come.'

Johnny London's

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 8071
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

House of Leather
419 E. Wooster St.

[j=the

OUTLAWS
IN B.G.
"■■"■""/juO
COVER

CHARGE

222 N.Main

Setting a precedent, T. Jerome III and the mainresidents of Prout Hall have tenance department all of
some choice in the colors to be whom approved the project.
used in the painting of each
room.
Prout Hall has been in the
process of being repaired
since Jan. 12. The rooms of the
third floor have been completed with the rooms on the
other two floors to be painted
by the end of the month according to the desires of the
residents.
The colors that may be
chosen are: titanic green,
sunburst yellow, conch pink,
delphinium blue, and meerschaum white. An accessory
color to be used as trim, which
is darker than the main color,
is available for the residents if
they wish.
Later on, the lounges and
study areas will also be
painted according to the
women's desires.
Karen L. Schulze, a
resident
adviser,
Is
programming this initial
change to the environment of
the individual rooms.
During the first quarter,
Miss Schulze, sophomore
(BA), discussed the idea with JANUARY 23-8: M PM - GRAND BALLROOM - ON SALE IN THE UNION TICKET OFFICE
Dr. James G. Bond, vice
UNIVERSITY UNION
THE 1st FLOOR OF THE UNION
president of student affairs,
TICKETS - FLOOR, $3.M - BALCONY, $4.M
University President, William

The MAN is

making larger gains In
restaurants and related
establishments than in the
wholesale and retail stores.
"People often complain
that Bowling Green doesn't
offer enough variety," he said.
"This is often why they shop in
Eindlay or Toledo."
Hoagland thinks people are
becoming disenchanted with
the Woodville Mall In Toledo
and some of the other shopping areas, but he thinks the
opening of the 84-store
shopping center south of
Perrysburg in 1973 will have a
decided effect on downtown
merchants.
"To salvage Bowling
Green, we need to continually
work toward new commercial
retail," concluded Hoagland.
"If some of the merchants
would realign their thinking
and take care of the community, the money they get
from the University could be
the 'icing on the cake'."

The Place to Go
tV\®

GIGOLO

Va*cc*f • frcttatU

For Swingers
From 18 to 80
OPEN 7 NITES A WEEK
12 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

THE Minister of Soul

ISAAC HAYES

165 N. Main St.
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Falcons look upward
to tall TU challenge
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor
The troops are breaking
out the rations of liniment and
Ben-Gay for a brief trip North
tonight.
This is preparation for the
expected cases of neck strain
after 40 minutes of war
against Toledo's seven-foot
center Doug Hess. The Rocket
pivotman and his four "short"
comrades will challenge the
Falcons' perfect W) record in
an attempt to get back in the
league race.
After their two forfeits and
a recent loss to Ohio
University, Toledo is coasting
to the conference cellar along
with Kent. But they haven't
stopped kicking.
"From the indication of the
score at OU, Toledo must have
played a heck of a game," said
Falcon coach Bob Conibear.
"If they play that well, I feel
we will have a heck of a game
Wednesday."
The Rockets recovered
double figure scoring from
each starter in that Ohio
game; picking up the slack
created by the loss of leading
scorer Steve Shay. Their
second and third leading
scorers, Mike Murnen and
Tim Harman each turned in
an 18 point effort. Hess, while
averaging around 10 a game,
is an even more serious threat
with his affinity for offensive
rebounds.
Hess if flanked by another
pair of capable scorers in
Urry Smith and Bill Chapman.
"They are a good
basketball team, and their
showing against Ohio was a
good indication that they play
together well," said coach
Conibear.
Jim Miller and Phil Provo
can also expect to see action
against the Falcons if any
portion of their starting line

suffers offensively. Toledo is
relatively short on the starting
five except for Hess, but they
receive a boost in size when
they reach to the bench.
Hess had been a contributing factor to poor
shooting performances by
several players In the
Rockets' first three MAC
games.
His
presence
discouraged Miami and
Western Michigan from
moving their attack In tight.
Conibear doesn't figure
Hess to cause any radical
change in the Falcons
shooting, though.
"We have played against
tall people in the tournaments,
the 6-10 and 6-11's," he said, "I
don't think it will have any
bearing on our game and I'll
be surprised if it does."
The Falcons' coach does
feel that Hess' real threat
comes on the boards,
especially on offensive.
"We expect him to go well
to the offensive boards," said
Conibear. "Defense is Just 40
minutes of good sound
basketball and keeping people
off the boards. If we do it, it'll
have a bearing on the outcome."
Miami carried their attack
inside to big center Terry
Martin for 17 shots which

Starting lineup
Bowling Green
6-5f
i. 11
S-«c
<Wg
«-*g

McLemore
Penix
Connally
Walker
Quayle
Toledo
Smith
Harman
Hess
Murnen
Miller

1-2 f
8-3f
7-0 c
"II

««

should cause some concern in
BG defensive circles. Except
that Martin wasn't able to
convert a substantial amount.
"We are concerned in
anumber of ways when a team
centers their attack on some
of our people, we knew Miami
would. But I think something
should be added. Martin only
made five and this might
indicate some good defense
inside by us."
Toledo coach Bob Nichols,
although stripped of a fine
outside shot in Steve Shay, is
still confident of the Rockets
offensive balance.
"We're balanced with good
outside shooting and we drive
on occasion," said Nichols.
"We will use Doug inside and
work plays off of him. He's
doing a fine job of passing."
He lamented that there was
so little time to rebuild for the
game against the Bobcats.
"We didn't have enough
time to rebuild physically or
mentally; we Just tried to do
things to make up for it," said
Nichols. "I don't think these
are the type of people to give
up, but they are disappointed
and they know the league
future looks bleak."
Nichols respects the
Falcons for the fine Job the
forwards are doing on the
offensive boards. He felt that
they were active and called
them BG's "forte." He
forecasted the interesting
matchup of the Falcons
strength in this area and the
presence of Hess.
"Doug is going to be a
factor, because he does agreat
job on the offensive boards,"
said Nichols.
The Falcons respect Toledo
accordingly assures Conibear.
"I hope we instilled it into
them to take them one at a
time. All predictions are for
the league to be real balanced
after this week, but we don't
want to help out."

roOptimism shines

Kent State Sports Information Director Paul P. Schlemmer
is trying very hard to inspire the last place Flashes to commence winning by including an assortment of inspirational and
optomistic quotations in his latest press release.
In reference to Kent's five game losing streak, Schlemmer
inserted the following quotation by St. Augustime, "Habit, if not
resisted, soon becomes necessity," and followed with this
Shakespeare saying, "What's done can't be undone," which was
aimed especially at the recent overtime defeat to Western
Michigan.
The staff shares KENT STATE'S regret for their latest loss
because our prediction record for seven games last week was
one short of perfect due to the KS-WM result. Perhaps influenced by Schlemmer's optomism, the slate shows seven votes
for the current MAC cellar-dweller to beat Pittsburgh tonight at
the Panthers' home court.
Miami hosts its second straight undefeated league visitor
tonight as Western Michigan runs into the desperate Redskins
with a 2-0 record officially, but a 1-1 mark realistically. The
Broncos will not tame easily, knowing that they could be alone
at the top of the standings tomorrow, but MIAMI will restore
some faith in their rooters at Millett Hall with their third win in
five conference contests.
The absurdity of trying to choose a winner in a Bowling
Green-Toledo battle not withstanding, the collective opinion
here calls for a FALCON victory in tonight's matchup of MidAmerican teams with reverse records of 3-0, and 0-3 (asterisk).
Of course, BG is paying attention to the asterisk more than the
numerals, because the Rockets had routed Miami and Western
before parting with both of those wins and high scorer Steve
Shay, due to Shay's ineligibility.

Penix tops list
for 2nd week

N«w« photo by Klft Bobudor

POISED FOR a possible rebound is Jtan Penix (SI) of a Rich Walker shot. Penlx,
Jim Connally and Dan McLemore will have to hit the boards tonight against
Toledo's seven foot center Doug Hess and company.

Freshmen face giant foe

47

sporrs
Runners
compete

DRIVING ON his six foot Miami foe, Sid Rodeheffer, wUI meet bigger opposition
tonight when the Falcons meet the Toledo Rockets. TU's starting line-up averages
6'4'a" but has a seven foot giant and seven 6'8" and 6'7" subi to man the front
lines.

Women swimmers score
in international meet
Five women swimmers fourth but went on to finish
from Bowling Green swam in third in the finals.
the Women's International
Miss Haker was fifth in the
Intercolligiate meet held 100 year breststroke while
Friday in Waterloo, Ontario Margie Bryner captured
Canada.
seventh in the one meter
BG's medlay relay com- diving competition.
prised of Kathy Hass, Jan
Also entered in the meet
Haker, Pat Tabbert and were women swimmers from
Debbie Baltz qualified and Michigan State University and
then finished sixth in the the University of Michigan as
finals. A relay team consisting well as from schools from
of the same four girls qualified Canada and New York.

Daily Car Rental
$7 per day It per mile

Bob Schneider
Ofdsmobife-CadifJac
Wayne Rinehart
353-8921 Res. 823-6201

Lacrosse mctting
There will be a
lacrosse meeting for all
interested candidates,
today at 6 p.m., 114
Education Building.

When coach Mel Brodt was
asked last week about his
track team's prospects going
into this past Saturday's
Eastern Michigan Open, he
said, "we're just going to get
our feet wet."
Bowling Green's tracksters
have the Open under their
belts, and just like the coach
said, they hardly got wet. For
example, when hurdler Paul
Zitko took second in the
preliminaries of the 60 yard
highs and third in the lows,
Brodt kept Zitko out of the
finals for which he'd qualified.
"We don't want to risk any
muscle pulls or tears before
the season's really started,"
Brodt reasoned.
Others who looked good
getting damp at the Open were
Jim Ferstel and Tracy Elliott,
turning two-mile times of 9:29
and 9:38 respectively. Steve
Danforth ran the mile in 4:20.7
good for fourth. Terry
Miskolczi and Dean Bard hit
41'3 in the triple jump. Handling the pole for the first time
since last spring, John Trill
vaulted 14'.

It wiU be off to the land of
the giants when the BG freshmen travel to Toledo tonight.
The Falcon freshmen will
put their new year winning
streak of two games on the
line against a team which
boasts a 6'8" center, and
forwards which are 6'7" and
6'6".
"TU has a good freshmen
team and are pleased with
their recruiting which netted
them center Tom Kozelko,"
said coach John Piper.
"I feel that we have eight
men which are capable of
doing a good job in the game,"
added Piper.
These eight men include
forwards Tom Scott, Dalynn
Badenhop, and Tim Perrine;
centers Jeff Booms and Gary
Cotshott and guards Al Russ,

Jeff Lessig and Tom Babik.

"We will try to keep the
defensive pressure on them by
using both full and half court
presses," explained Piper.
"I think this wiU be the
toughest MAC team we'll play
all season," he added.

Rifle club wins

A very successful week in
sports concluded this past
weekend as the basketball
team upped their MAC record
to 3-0, the Falcon wrestlers
swept a triple dual meet, the
swimmers got their thing into
gear on Saturday and the
hockey team tied with
Canada's best.
For the Bowling Green
basketball team Jim Penix
was "Mr. Offense" in
Saturday's 64-59 win over
Miami. For the second week in
a row, Penix was honored, but
this time for a 10-19 shooting
performance from the field
and for making seven of eight
from the foul line.
The game high 27 points by
Penix was also his career high
as a Falcon and he is now
averaging 20 points a game in
the MAC.
Penix also ripped the
boards for 11 big rebounds the
second time in three games
that he has pulled down 11
rebounds.
Rich Walker was honored
as "Mr. Defense" for his usual
tight man-to-man defense job
on the Miami guards.
Bill
Koniewich
was
honored for his defensive

The Army ROTC rifle team
emerged victors in a weekend
triangular match. Firing on a
conventional A-17 target the
army fired an impressive
1367. North High School of
Eastlake, Ohio was second
with a 1302 total while the
Bowling Green freshman rifle
club scored 1132 in their
season debut.

effort in this weekends 2-2 tie
with the Waterloo Warriors,
the number one team in
Canada. Koniewich was noted
for his usual strong checking
game in front of the Falcon
goal and his hustle often being
the first man back on defense.
Koniewich's performance
in recent games has resulted
in close contests for the
Falcons as they make a drive
against some of the top hockey
teams in North America.
Koniewich has been hampered
in recent games by an arm
injury.
In wrestling Dave Weilnau
was selected as player of the
week for his three wins in last
Saturday's triple dual meet.
Weilnau droppped one weight
class to 134 pounds and
responded with a pin of his
Marquette foe and two
decisions over his Dayton and
Adrian opponents Weilnau is
now 4-1 for the season.
Frank Mute captured the
honors in swimming for
winning the 1000 yard and 900
yard freestyles in Saturday's
56-48 win over Kenyon College.
Mute also swam on the 400
yard freestyle.

RUSH
OPEN
HOUSE
BROTHERS OF

WOMEN

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN GOVERNMENT?

INVITE

ALL MEN

BE AN AWS OFFICER. PETITIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE AWS
OFFICE, STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING.

THURSDAY JANUARY 22
PICK YOURS UP NOW!

8:00-9:30

UAO PRESENTS

SIGMA CHI
OPEN HOUSE
ALL INTERESTED
MEN WELCOME
THURSDAY, JAN. 22
7:30-9:30

CONKUN ROW EAST

January 30-31 6:00, 8:00 & 10:00
main auditorium
$1

U. Hall

